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THE MAN WHO DESIGNED (AND BUILT) PINOLE

Photo by Earl Combs

2012 PVHS GRADUATE DYANA SO TO SPEAK ABOUT
HOW PINOLE SHAPED THE WOMAN SHE HAS BECOME.

JOIN THE PRESENTATION ON ZOOM AT 6 P.M. FRIDAY, MAY 22

yana So, a 2012 Pinole Valley High School graduate who
will receive her master’s degree in December from Eras-
mus University in Rotterdam, Netherlands, will be Zoom-

ing to us from her apartment in Rotterdam, and will talk about
how growing up in Pinole shaped the woman she has become
today.
After PVHS, Dyana earned a bachelor’s degree in Visual Studies

from the University of Pennsylvania in 2016, and stayed at Penn
as an admissions officer for 21/2 years. She also reviewed short
films for the Philadelphia Asian American Film Festival.
She left Penn to continue her education in a joint-degree 

master’s program in Business History and Global Markets, 
thanks to a full scholarship from the European Commission.
Since 2018 she’s studied, worked and lived In Glasgow, 

Scotland; Barcelona, Spain; and now from her quarantine base 
in Rotterdam, Netherlands.
Please join us for this first-ever online program by the Pinole

Historical Society as we seek ways to keep in touch with our
members and fellow history buffs during the COVID-19 shelter-in-
place. A second online program is being planned for June or July.

Email info@pinolehistoricalsociety.org
and we’ll send you a Zoom link to
Dyana’s presentation next week.

D

Dyana So

FARIA HOUSE
RENOVATION PLANS

TO BE CONSIDERED BY
PINOLE CITY COUNCIL
AT JUNE 2 MEETING

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE ... PAGE 3
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WHERE TO FIND NEWSBRIEFS
Pick up Newsbriefs at these locations:
AccuTech Auto Care, A.D. Dern Insurance, 

The Alley Cafe, Antlers Tavern, Bank of the West, 
The Bar Athletics, Bay Park Retirement Residence, 
The Bear Claw, Big O Tires, Blue Sky Sports, Cafe
Soleil, China House, Cindy’s Shear Cuts, Cornerstone
Capital Systems (George A. Egan, CFP), Coldwell Banker
Bartels Realtors, Crocketts Premier Auto Body, East Bay
Coffee Company, The Embers, Farmers Insurance
(David Hampton), Garden of Gems, Good Butter Bakery,
Growler’s Doghaus, Happy Sashimi, Headquarters
Salon, Her 365 Fitness, Kaiser Permanente Medical
Office Building, K & L Automotive, Letcher Bros. Auto
Repair, Mechanics Bank, Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt, 
Douglas Oliver, D.D.S., Oliver’s Hardware, Attorney 
Donald E. Patterson, Pinole City Hall, Pinole Creek Cafe,
Pinole Grove Apartments, Pinole Library, Pinole Packing
& Postage, Pinole Paws, Pinole Police Department,
Pinole Senior Center, Pinole Valley Community Church,
Ristorante Due Rose, Joel Ross, M.D., Sam’s Dog
House, Sequoia Real Estate, Chiyo Shidara, D.D.S.,
State Farm Insurance (Lino Amaral), State Farm 
Insurance (Rick Chalk), St. Joseph School, Sugar City
Building Materials, Sunshine Floor Covering, Tenax Law
Group, 10th Inning Baseball Cards, The New Deli, 
The Red Onion, Tina’s Place, Top Floor Salon, 
Albert M. Tsang, D.D.S., West Contra Costa Transit
Authority, Westmont of Pinole, Windermere Rowland
Realty, Wilson & Kratzer Mortuaries.
Newsbriefs also posted on the PHS website (click

on NEWSLETTER in the menu bar).
FOR ADVERTISERS: 2,000 printed copies of PHS

Newsbriefs are distributed every quarter, generating
readership among thousands of Pinole and West County
residents. Hundreds more receive the newsletter direct-
ly from the PHS via its database and website.
If you’re interested in advertising, contact 

Jeff Rubin at info@PinoleHistoricalSociety.org
or (510) 724-9507.

Official insurance carrier of the Pinole Historical Society

ADVERTISE WITH US
Call (510) 724-9507 or e-mail info@pinolehistoricalsociety.org for information and rates.

PHS at Pinole Farmers’ Market
The Pinole Historical Society has suspended its

booth at the Pinole Farmers’ Market until it is safe to
be engaging with the public. This will be at least
through the end of May, but likely longer.
We miss our market friends; we love to chat, and

love hearing stories of people’s lives growing up in
Pinole. Let us know how you’re doing Email
info@pinolehistoricalsociety.org
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1918-2020
102 years

Serving Families

President’s Message
Jeff Rubin, President, Pinole Historical Society

HISTORY IN PINOLE IS NOT SHELTERING-IN-PLACE

Jeff Rubin

n Tuesday, May
26, the Pinole
City Council will
conduct a public

hearing on the budget for
the next fiscal year,
which begins July 1. 
And on Tuesday, June

2, the Pinole City Council
will be receiving a muse-
um update from city
staff, including a cost 
estimate to renovate 
the interior of the Faria
House. The council, at
this meeting, may consid-
er including funding for
the museum in next
year’s budget.
Both meetings will be

conducted online via
Zoom and will be tele-
vised by Pinole Commu-
nity TV, Channel 26. They
will begin around 6 p.m.

HISTORY CONTINUES:
We are working on

ways to expand our 
communications with our
donors, members, and
friends.
—MORE PROGRAMS:
With no programs at

Kaiser for the foreseeable
future, we are working on
programs to be delivered
via Zoom.
We have two planned

— in addition to Dyana
So’s program (front
page), architect Mike
Woldemar is preparing a
presentation, “The Man
Who Built Pinole.” His
was originally scheduled
for May 1 at Kaiser.
— PUZZLES FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY: We have
created a couple of word-

search puzzles relating to
Pinole’s history; each will
offer a prize for people
who can figure out the
the puzzle’s message
from the leftover letters.
One of the puzzles is 
on page 12 of this
newsletter.
— VIDEOS ON THE
PINOLE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY YOUTUBE
PAGE: Museum board
member Alec Jason is
working on posting 12-15
of the best Pinole Histori-
cal Society quarterly pro-
grams over the last
decade, including George
Vincent’s two Historic
Downtown Pinole Walking
Tours. 
Search for Pinole 

Historical Society on
YouTube and you’ll find
our videos. We’ll be
adding more soon.
Please visit the Pinole

History Museum website
— www.pinolehistorymu-
seum.org — and learn
about our mission, our
goals, and our plans for
exhibits and programs.
We think you’ll be as
excited as we are about
the museum.

SAD NEWS: Louis Mill-
hollin passed away April
13. Mike LeFebvre’s trib-
ute to his longtime friend
is on page 11.

MUSEUM DONATIONS:
Please consider a gift

to the museum — just
click the donor button on
the museum website
(www.pinolehistorymuse-
um.org) or mail a check

payable to PINOLE HISTORY
MUSEUM. We will be very
grateful, especially in this
current environment.
Be well and stay safe.

We hope to see you in
person soon.

O

DRE#R01792978
3088 Pinole Valley Road
Pinole, CA 94564
510-812-6417

Allen Faria, Realtor®

Put My Experience and Knowledge 
to Work For You

Having the right 
connections in the
community makes all 
the difference. I  grew up 
in the Pinole-Hercules 
area, where my ancestors
settled more than 150 years
ago, some farming the 
fertile soils from Pinole to
Rodeo, while others helped
build the communities 
we now call home. The 
benefits of my longstand-
ing connection to and
detailed knowledge of the community are the 
foundation for the outstanding service I deliver to
my clients.

Allen Faria
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ROBERTA TIM QUAN

Museum donor profile

hether organizing and directing
the Ohlone Operettas for 11
years as a teacher at Ohlone Ele-
mentary School in Hercules, or

raising thousands of dollars as a board
member of the Hilltop Family YMCA, Roberta
has always been resourceful ... and a giver.
Growing up on the farm her father man-

aged in Fairfield during the latter part of the
Great Depression, Roberta, now 86, remem-
bers her childhood not as deprived, but cre-
atively challenging.
“Toys were few and far between, as

money was not to be wasted on such frivo-
lous items,” Roberta said in a 1990s history
column, Echos of Solano’s Past, written by
Kristin Delaplane Conti. “Thus, we were most inge-
nious with our creative endeavors with the resources
available. 
“A discarded metal can lid nailed to a stick was

something to roll along the ground. Nail wheels on a
box, add a handle, and you have a wagon. A hand-
kerchief folded correctly and tied with a string pro-
duced an instant doll. Y-shaped branches and a
piece of rubber made for hours of sling-shot enter-
tainment.” 
It was on the farm, enriched by her parents’

example, that she developed her spirit of giving.
“I feel that one needs to share and needs to give

back,“ Roberta says. “We always shared on the farm;
I was brought up that way. There are always those
that are less fortunate. And, our neighbors shared
with us.
“I’m very positive about things. I’ve got a soft

heart, a soft heart when I see those less fortunate.
You always want to do something for them. You do
what you can for people.“
After 25 years teaching, Roberta “retired“ into

another career as a board member and fundraiser
for the Hilltop Family YMCA. She raised so much
money that she was dubbed “Queen Quan“ by her
peers and honored by the YMCA.
Roberta has adopted the Pinole History Museum

as her next fundraising challenge because she
believes in the museum’s mission and in the impor-
tance of preserving history.
“If you have artifacts, they tell the history of that

particuar period. If you don’t save them in a muse-
um, they’re gone forever, and future generations
won’t know about them.
“When you lose a culture, or your history, who are

you, what are your
roots? The artifacts and
stories enrich you and
future generations.
When people lose their
history, they lose the
essence of their cul-
ture, where their ances-
tors came from, and to
some extent, their
identity.
“Any establishment

that attempts to main-
tain and further cul-
tures I find worthy of
support and perpetuation.
Roberta is a major donor to the museum and, as

an advocate, has convinced others to donate.
“The Pinole History Museum will be dedicated to

the education and pleasure of the public,” she says.
“Behind it will be an endless sea of faces — yours,
mine, ours — that will give it life and distinction. We
are a composite as varied and enduring as those
who contribute artifacts, materials, and efforts.
"The aggregate of social and cultural exhibits and

programs will reflect the unique community of Pinole
and its environs. As a destination, those who visit
will come away enriched with a better understanding
of its rich history. Visitors, especially school chil-
dren, will serve as ambassadors to broadcast the
existence of this gem.
“I shall continue to give.“

W

Roberta Tim Quan (standing) doing what she
does best — organizing people to raise money.
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We thank our donors for 
their generosity and support

Want to MAKE HISTORY HAPPEN? Send a check
payable to Pinole History Museum to 

PO Box 285, Pinole, CA 94564, or donate online at
www.pinolehistorymuseum.org

$15,000 to $19,999
Jeff Rubin and 
Norma Martínez-Rubin

$2,500 to $4,999
Mechanics Bank

$10,000 to $14,999
Tessie Curran Baldwin

$1,000 to $2,499
Edward Downer III and 
Yoshimi Downer
Fred and Roben Gerson
Steve and Priscilla James
Alex and Nita Jason
Joy Jennings
Eric and Deborah Mariotti
William McMaster
Brian and Susyn Normington
Roberta Tim Quan
Shirley Ramos
Vincent Salimi
Angela Schneider (House of
Lilith Hair Designers)
Joy and Sid Shapiro
Chiyo Shidara, D.D.S.
Lyla Yu (Happy Sashimi)

$500 to $999
Katherine Kiehn
Darrell Jay Tucker
Edit Villarreal
Betty Viramontes

$250 to $499
Joel and Jo Ann Gannotti
Avram Gimbel
William Green
Bob and Carol Kopp
Dennis Lorette
Pete and Cathy Murray
Doris Salmi
Chris Wimmer
Florence Wong

$100 to $249
Lois Boyle
Deanna Brownlee
Chipotle
Cynthia Christian
John L. Collins
Hank and Doreen Covell
Belinda Espinosa
Stella Faria
Julia Faulkner
James and Carolyn Flynn
Jack and Catherine Frost
Nancy and Gary Gill

Judy Hamilton
John and Ann Heintz
Hercules Historical Society
Sally Johnson
Joanne Johnston
Tim Kearns
Frank Kelly
Anne Kesti
Carol Lawson
Mike and Sharon LeFebvre
Sue Lynn
Kenneth Kille
Linda Jane Kole and 
Steven Morrow
Tom Leal
Nancye Lee
Margie Liberty
Richard and Claudia Lindsay
Patty McGoldrick
Carol McMahon
Mary and Warner McMains
Elizabeth Barroca Miller
Arnold Ode
Paul and Phyllis O’Driscoll
Charlene O’Rourke
James and Lillian Ott
Carole Person
Walt Peterson
Pinole Garden Club
Maureen Powers
Carole Price
Pat Rei
Richmond Elks Lodge No. 1251
Mark and Donna Rubin
Celeste Silvas
David Smith and 
Mary Ruth Kelley
Jennifer Sobol
St. Joseph School
Gary and Colleen Tipp
Jan Torbet
Jim and Jean Ulversoy
Patricia Weishahn
Steve and Fran Welstand
Debora Willis
Ann Wilson
Martha and Ken Wong
John Ziesenhenne

Up to $99
Frank Acedo
Andres Anacker, MD
Bob Antaki
Adila Araya
Michael Ashburne
Ralph Bedwell
Jimmy Boucher

Ross Browne
Sharon Bullock
Karla Butler
Janet Bywater
Joe and Lea Campbell
Joyce and Dwight Carbone
Judy Cates
Mary Di Cecco
Alex and Rita Clark
Patti Clark
Earl and Cecilia Combs
Christine Costa
Marge Dean
Phyllis Dill
Brian and Kathy Donohue
Mary Drazba
David Dumolin
Marvin Dutra
Mary Ann Egger
Mark and Darlene Elms
Bruce Ezzell
Lois Faria
Peter Fimbres
V Fimbres
Linda Flood
Tashia Flucas
Mary Collins Gallagher
Maria Gallo
Cindy Wilson Gattenby
Margaret Gelhaus
Terry Gilliam
Kay Green
Marilyn Griego
Julie Ann Hawks
Colin Hill
Fred and Irene Hollister
Sonny Jackson
Mike and John Janda
Pete and Sherry Janke
Roy and Kristen Javellana
Kay Johnson
Deborah Jordan
Shirlee Kahila
Yevgeniy Kazinets
Virginia Kennedy
Peggy Kirton
Gregg and Sabrina Kurita
Don and Michele Lau
Patricia H. Lewis
Richard and Patricia Loomis
Steven Lopez
Laurelle Martin
Jack and Nancy McFarland
Tracy McKendell
Lisa Melgarejo
Ariel Mercado
Deborah and Joe Miglia

Bill and Diane Miller
Nancy Miller
Rob Moitoza
Mary Myers
Donna Mythen
Christine Nadeau
Carolyn and Jon Nelson
Tom Netemeyer
Audrey Nieman
Terry O’Donnell
Kate Owings
Don Patterson
Bob Polacchi
Jan Parfet
George Parsons
Pam and Ron Patzlaff
Jim Payne
Ed Pear
George Pursley
Robin Raber-Luna
Vickie and Michael Resso
Mike Riback (Meyers Nave)
Mary and Danny Rinaldi
Julia V. Roundy
Juanita Sayo
Leona Seidell
Paul Sekins
Sylvia Villa Serrano
Robert Shea
Danna Shirley
Diane Sielbert
Daniel Silva-Thwaites
Fran Silver
Nancy Snodgrass
Dan Steele
Karen Stella
Alice M. Strain
Elaine Sturtevant
Arlene Tapia
Ann Tarabini
Ginny Taylor
Jeanette Tramm
Edgar Vovsi
Kay Warfel
Ora Webber
Tom Welsh (Crocketts Premier-
Auto Body)
Mary and Charles Whaley
Carole Whitmarsh
Andre Le Mont Wilson
Howard and Linda Wise
Sonya and Bill Wyland
Judith Yacovetti
Rie Yagi
Pat York
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THE PINOLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY AND PINOLE HISTORY MUSEUM
GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE THESE DONORS FOR THEIR GENEROUS

IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS OF GOODS AND SERVICES.
Ace Hardware of Pinole

Bray Vineyards
Sugar City Building Materials

Republic Services
Melissa Lawton

Saving Memories (Debbie Ojeda)
Rick Chalk, State Farm Insurance

The New Deli
Massage by Michelle Gonzalez

Walt Disney Museum
Interactive Resources

Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco
Angel Schneider (House of Lilith)

East Brother Light Station
Pinole Rotary

Marketplace Contra Costa
Pier 39

Belinda Espinosa
San Francisco Giants

Berkeley Art Museum/Pacific Film Archive
Congressman Mike Thompson
10th Inning Baseball Cards 

Mike LeFebvre 
Interactive Resources

Paula Harvey (Top Floor Salon)
Sprouts
WestCat

Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt
Lucky Supermarket

Safeway
Starbucks
Michaels

Letcher Bros. Auto Repair
Jennifer and Tom Cote (The New Deli)

Lino Amaral (State Farm)
Rick Chalk and David Recorder (State Farm)

Jeff Rubin
Norma Martinez-Rubin

Kelly Bennett
Colleen Fisher
Diane Dyer
Mary McMains
Jo Ann Gannotti
Carol White
Nicole Wilbur
Dennis Foote
Alec Jason

Richard Nelson
Al Chen (State Farm)
East Bay Coffee
Peet’s Coffee

Windermere Rowland Real Estate 
Anjee Gallia (Anjee’s Dance Etc.)

Josephine Orozco (El Sol)

MEMORIAL DONATIONS ARTIFACTS DONATIONS TAX-DEDUCTIBLE
Donations made 
“In Memory Of” or 
“In Honor Of” 

a special someone 
may be sent to:

Pinole Historical Society
P.O. Box 285

Pinole, CA 94564

If you have any items of
historical interest about

Pinole to donate, 
please contact the

Pinole Historical Society
at:

info@pinolehistoricalsociety.org
or (510) 724-9507 

As a 501(c)(3) non-profit
corporation, all donations
to the Pinole Historical
Society are deductible as
per the limits of the law.
Thank you for considering

donating to the 
Pinole Historical Society.

Pinole History Museum mission statement
The Pinole History Museum will enhance the preservation and collection
of artifacts that represent Pinole history and culture. Museum exhibits
and research opportunities will educate and inspire Pinole residents’

community affiliation and civic pride.
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FOR COMPANIES, NON-PROFITS AND ASSOCIATIONS

ESTABLISHED 1981

PHONE: 510/724-9507
FAX: 510/741-8698
E-MAIL: Jeff@TheNewsletterGuy.com
WEB: www.TheNewsletterGuy.com

The NewsleTTer Guy®

JEFF RUBIN
1517 Buckeye Court
Pinole, CA 94564

Life in the time of COVID
We asked Pinole Historical Society members how they’re coping 
during the Covid-19 pandemic. Here are six responses.

AVRAM GIMBEL, BERKELEY

LINDA JANE KOLE, PINOLE

t 82, life has slowed anyway. Last year I sold my
Pinole property on San Pablo Ave. In February, the
long-time tenants moved out of the front house here

on Byron Street in West Berkeley. For the time being I’m
continuing to live in and fix up the smaller back house. 
I moved the sawzalls and roto-hammers and pneumatic

nail guns and the whole shebang of dusty grimy tools I
used forty years ago as a young contractor to the yard,
hosed them down, and lovingly dried them. I engaged an
architectural and construction firm to revamp the street
side of the front house. I began speaking with contractors
regarding upgrading the kitchen and bathroom in the front
house, and began educating myself on the newest counter-
top materials and fixtures and appliances. 
Things have changed, and I’m learning house rehabbing

all over again. Meanwhile, I started repairs that I put off
years ago on both the front and back houses. Just one
hour a day and the days add up and things are getting
done. The rest of the time I wrack my brain trying to
remember how to hang a window shade and replace a wax
toilet ring, which I learned from a YouTube video isn’t
made of wax anymore. Thank heavens for YouTube! 

A

Avram Gimbel

ur first direct encounter with life being different in the
time of covid was oddly positive. On our daily walks on

the paths of Pinole and Hercules, many more people than usual
were out enjoying the beautiful weather. Surprised and happy
dogs were everywhere. They didn't know why they were taking
their humans out for their fifth walk on a weekday, but it was
great! The atmosphere was friendly and almost festive, except
for the background buzz of likely illness and possible death.
Perhaps we walkers were all counting our blessings and treasur-
ing each day. 
After a few days social distancing 6 feet was impossible on

the walking paths. Cyclists zipping past with no masks left
streams of floating felons in our faces. We retreated to our qui-
eter neighborhood or walking laps inside to the beat of Oldies
but Goodies on Pandora.

Continued on page 8Linda Jane Kole

O
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Life in the time of COVID
Continued from page 7
Smart phones are both a blessing and a curse. The com-

pulsion to check the number of covid cases and deaths
seems to be borne out of the desire to find something that
will help to fight back and control this looming, burgeoning
disaster. We had to find active pursuits to pull Steve off the
"smart" phone.
First up: How to make an effective mask. My sister,

Karen, joined a group in Seattle sewing surgical masks for
hospitals and clinics. When she ran out of some supplies
neighbors on Nextdoor quickly responded. Thus far she has
sewn over 300 masks. Steve and I spent a day with
YouTube directions to make two masks. I had to resurrect
my very rusty sewing skills and face the fact that there have
been some definite changes in my vision. Steve continues
to study what designs and materials are more effective. We
have made four different styles. People need to feel they
can DO SOMETHING.
Next: The cleaning response to danger. It turns out

some cabinets, drawers, and closets have not been ade-
quately edited, sorted, purged, organized, cataloged, and
CLEANED for about 20 years. We are truly the children of
families traumatized  into packrats by the Great Depres-
sion. "If it can still be used, do not throw it away because
you NEVER KNOW WHEN YOU MAY NEED IT." 
Well, covid is feeling like YOU NEVER KNOW finally

arrived. We used 30-year-old fabric scraps to sew our
masks!  
Disinfecting surfaces, doing laundry, and yardwork are

all excellent, positive, necessary activities which allow us to
forget that we have not written our will. We are making
progress on our will. Discussions are not so philosophical
now. We are more focused and practical, just not in writing
yet.
The Reaching Out Response: Friends and family 

embers are calling more frequently and we're calling them.
The unspoken rule of covid telephone etiquette seems to
be that if either or both parties need an hour-long ram-
bling, random chat, that is perfectly alright. We now have
time. These talks are such a luxury. Folks are more direct
about expressing their affection and appreciation and 
sharing memories. Email and texts are nice, but the 
comfort of a person's voice, laughter, and even tears help
me feel connected, stronger.
The escape response: We can go to stories not our

own on the magical screens. We keep our TV time for
evening. Reading, and reading aloud to Steve, are feeling
even more essential lately. A funny, happy book can be
just the right Rx for fear and despair cycling round and
round. 
Oddly, I have read three nonfiction books in a row about

resistance to the disease of Nazi occupation in WWII. My
purpose was to examine how people build resilience and
stamina in extraordinary circumstances. Our corner of the
Bay Area has many people whose families came here to
work in the war-time shipyards. Through innovation,
endurance, and organization, they used human will and
their ability to work together to win that war. 
I never think of being out in nature as an escape. For

me it is a homecoming, running open armed to something.
We are so lucky to have our beautiful hills with so many
places to walk or sit and enjoy. 
Have you noticed how much cleaner the air is? How you

can see trees in the ridges on the other side of the Bay?
How the roar of constant traffic is softer? There are things
we can learn from this experience. We are capable of
change.
The REAL response: I find it hard to believe this terri-

ble pandemic is real. But it is. Our personal list is now 10
people who caught COVID-19; two died. I find myself
putting vulnerable friends and family on a list of who I may
soon have to lose. Included are myself and my wonderful
Steve. The burden of that much sorrow is very heavy .  
Included in the knowledge that this is REAL is an over-

whelming feeling of thankfulness. I thank all the real essen-
tial workers our society takes for granted every day. I recog-
nize the courage they must summon to do the work that
supports us all. 
When this scourge is over, I imagine a world where we

honor their sacrifices and commitment with wages, health
care, and working conditions that will help us rebuild
stronger, smarter, and more compassionate. 
Will we remember what we are learning? 

JIM OTT, CROCKETT
y wife and I are
among the lucky
ones. 

I am retired and not
losing work, so it hasn't
hurt us financially,
thank God, and my
wife's company has her
working at home, so
we haven't lost anything
there, either.
But, I became very

ill with a respiratory
virus and had short-
ness of breath because
my lungs had so much
fluid, which lasted 45
days. But, I am okay
now. 
We have locked

down, are staying in
the house, and are
really enjoying our time together. I have found time to read
five books and enjoy the evenings watching TV with my
wife, and give love to our little dog, April.
All in all we have not suffered one bit, but feel so bad

for all who have and still are. We have ordered takeout at
Famiglia in Pinole and D's Burgers in Rodeo, and we have
great neighbors who have shopped for us when needed.
God has truly blessed our home!

Continued on page 9

M

Jim Ott
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Life in the time of COVID
LAURELLE MARTIN, PINOLE

MIKE LEFEBVRE, PINOLE

arrived in Melbourne, Australia on March 1 this year,
excited to spend a few weeks with my family in various
parts of Australia. It was such an opportunity, as my

daughter was working temporarily from home, so would be
able to take care of my husband, who is disabled. 
My sister from Melbourne and I did have a wonderful

holiday staying on a beachfront in the Barrier Reef in
Queensland, and saw other family there. We had lots of
plans for the remaining weeks, but when we arrived back
in Melbourne everything had changed because of the fear
of the virus, including panic buying, closure of golf cours-
es, theaters, and a fearful community. 
It was fortunate that my daughter was able to get me a

seat on the last, packed United flight from Melbourne to
our West Coast, so I arrived back in the Bay Area March 23;
shelter-in-place was in full swing. 
How has this changed my life? One of the biggest chal-

lenges has been continuing medical care for my husband,
but I have found the majority of issues were resolved with
on-line consultations. In my Pinole community, so many
activities have been cancelled: Pinole Community Service
Day, a fundraiser planned for my Lions Club, and others.
Like most of my friends, I normally have a busy sched-

ule, including playing tennis, exercise classes, book club,
and community activities. It has certainly been an adjust-
ment to follow the constraints of shelter-in-place. 
I appreciate that it is spring, so I have been doing lots of

gardening, weeding out surplus items in my home, using
Zoom for some meetings, enjoying having my church ser-
vices streamed, and walking my dogs.

One morning I was
at Trader Joe’s at
7:30 a.m., wearing my
mask and gloves, and
chatted to others in
line before taking
advantage of the
senior hour shopping
at 8 a.m. 
I am learning to

enjoy waking up and
not rushing for an
agenda. I am taking
time with my family at
home and appreciat-
ing so many little
pleasures in my life,
like sitting outside
reading, and walking
my dogs. Like others,
I notice a real abun-
dance of wildlife
around: wild turkeys, deer, hawks, etc., in my neighbor-
hood. 
While part of me will really be glad to socialize with my

friends, visit family in Sacramento, pick up a tennis racquet
again, or even go to meetings, I admit there has been a
serenity and sense of relaxation that the shelter-in-place
has brought to my life.

I

Laurelle Martin

Continued from page 8

nitially, being a retiree and receiving a
veteran stipend, my life hasn't been
dramatically affected financially. My

benefits checks continue to roll in on the
1st of every month and, as a result, the
monthly bills and any other financial
obligations are taken care of. 
Other than financially, with the extra

time on my hands, I have increased my
morning walks to more than five miles a
day, which helps keep my blood sugar
down to acceptable levels. I also have
made a conscious effort to not watch
television all day. I'm averaging one to
two books a week, and even spent sever-
al days on a jigsaw puzzle.
I thought that I would miss baseball

more than I do, but since there are no
games (MLB, college, high school, or
minor leagues), I've tried to treat this
stoppage as an extended off-season.
There are a few things that I miss

greatly:
1. Hanging out at the baseball card store (10th Inning)

and getting into daily baseball discussions (arguments);

2. Having lunch with friends while
trading barbs and reminiscing about all
our past adventures; 
3. Going down to the bowling alley on

Wednesday and Thursday nights to watch
my sister and friends bowl;
4. Hanging out with my grandkids for

the last time, as they will both be off to
college when this pandemic is ultimately
over.
Finally, there were several funerals of

very close friends that were either can-
celled, postponed, or held with immedi-
ate family only in attendance.
One last note: I totally realize that the

vast majority of people are far worse off
than I am, and that the inconveniences I
have mentioned are just that — inconve-
niences. I do appreciate all of the efforts
of the front-liners who risk their health
every day, and I salute their sacrifices, as
well as the people who have unwillingly

and in good conscience given up their livelihoods to help
control this virus. I thank them as often as I can.

Continued on page 10

I

Mike LeFebvre
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Life in the time of COVID
Continued from page 9

aving been born in the early ’50s, I was brought up
by parents who survived the Great Depression. I have
lived in Pinole more than 65 years in Old Town, more

than 40 years in the same residence I own today. 
My profession is emergency management. The COVID-19

crisis is just another in a long list of events that I have per-
sonally, as well as professionally, managed. 
Due to age and some health challenges, I began my

shelter in place on March 9. I try not to venture out any
more than necessary, and when I do, since the very begin-
ning, it’s been with face mask and gloves. 
We have switched about 80% of our shopping to online

exclusively. Then, when the packages are delivered, they
are dropped into the garage, where (unless there are per-
ishables) they sit for a minimum of 72 hours. As each item
is eventually brought out of the bag using gloves, they are
wiped down thoroughly.

I work for a pharmaceutical company where we research
and make cancer medicine. One of our medications is in
phase 3 trials for the treatment of the virus. The manufac-
turing group is running full out, and in some locations pro-
ducing the drug at high rates that may, if found to be effec-
tive, be used to treat the virus.
More than 90% of the employees are working from

home, and we are staying away from the facility, with the
intent of keeping those making the medications free of
potential exposure. 
The company has elected to keep key contractors paid.

The greatest challenge is juggling all of the on-line meet-
ings so that the important work can be accomplished in 
differing ways. 
Other than that, it’s more gardening and small home

projects taking up our time.

CHRIS WIMMER, PINOLE

H

PVHS SENIOR WINS $250 
GEORGE R. VINCENT SCHOLARSHIP

goc June Nguyen, who
emigrated from Vietnam to
Pinole with her family in
2015 with limited English

skills and developed into National
Honor Society student at Pinole
Valley High School, is the 2020
winner of the Pinole Historical
Society’s George R. Vincent schol-
arship.
June, who will turn 18 on June

3, will attend the University of Cal-
ifornia at Berkeley in the fall. She
was accepted at five other UC
schools and two Cal-State univer-
sities. She will study business
administration with possible
career goals as a management
consultant or banker.
June did not speak or barely

understood English when she
arrived in 2015.
“It was very hard for me to

understand a lot of people and
communicate with them,” she
says. “I didn’t speak English well
or listen to it well. My first year in
high school wasn’t very good, but
when I entered my sophomore
and junior years my friends who
spoke fluently helped me process

my English. Class discussions also
helped me, and I studied on my
own at home.”
Her hard work paid off. She’s

been a National Honor Society
member for two years, serving as
secretary and historian of the
school chapter this year. She’s
also secretary of the PVHS Inter-
act Club, a Pinole Rotary-spon-
sored service organization; co-
founder of the PVHS Ceramic
Club, which make pottery and
sells it at the Pinole Farmers Mar-
ket; and is an intern for “Earth
Team,” an  environmental group. 
She’s also a volunteer at the

Sojourner Truth Presbyterian
Church food pantry in Richmond,
and a teaching assistant at the
Vietnamese Language School in
St. Paul’s Church, in San Pablo. 
And, she’s a server at Happy

Sashimi.
Her academic achievements

include high marks in AP history.
“I really like history, she says.

“At first I was afraid it would be
too hard because of the writing
and reading required. But I
became immersed in the subject.

American history is pretty cool.”
After attending classes on the
PVHS portable campus for three
years, June had hoped to finish
her high school career with a
complete year at the new PVHS —
and a graduation ceremony.
But, because of the COVID-19

stay-at-home orders, there will be
no large graduation ceremony
with her classmates.
“It’s really sad,” she says. “I

believe also for all the students. 
I picked up my cap and gown on
Wednesday and I almost cried. 
I saw my teachers and [principal]
Kibby, and it was really emotional
for me.”
We hope some of the disap-

pointment lessens when she
begins class at Cal in the fall.

Ngoc June Nguyen

N
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In memoriam
Louis Dale Millhollin
May 21, 1946 – April 13, 2020
Age 73

By Mike LeFebvre

Louis Millhollin

n April 13,
2020, at the age
of 73, another
denizen of Fer-

nandez Park's golden era
left for greener pastures.
Born May 21, 1946, in

Coalinga, CA, and
blessed with his mother's
flaming red tresses, Louis
Dale Millhollin and his
family moved to Pinole
from the projects in
South Richmond in
1954.
From the day he

moved in Normandy
Acres at age eight, Louie
became a fixture at Fer-
nandez Park. Since this
was before the local
inception of Little
League, Pony League,
PeeWees, or any formal
recreation program,
Louie had to be content
with playing pick-up
games and rooting for
the local Babe Ruth team
(ages 13-15).
However, standing

around and rooting was
not in Louie's nature.
Before long, he had con-
vinced Babe Ruth man-
agers Ronnie Silva, and
later Ed LeFebvre, that it
would be in their best
interests to take him on
as a batboy.  He attacked
his duties with zeal and
diligence, traits that were
to become hallmarks for
the rest of his life.
At an early age, he 

persuaded the skeptical
Richmond Independent
to give him the paper
route in his new neigh-

borhood, ahead of older
kids. He was given the
route that covered Nor-
mandy Acres (the new
housing tract on the
other side of the tracks
from Fernandez Park), as
well as the newly built
Greenbrae development.
He assaulted his route

with vigor and intensity.
When the newspapers
arrived at the paper sta-
tion (a garage across
from the post office), he
was always the first one
there. Papers had to be
folded in a unique trian-
gular shape, which posed
little problem for Louie. 
(I sometimes subbed for
other carriers, James
Bateman or Terry Chap-
man, and Louie always
took the time to help me
fold my papers to insure
that I got my papers out
in a timely manner.
That's the way he was.)
Throughout his paper-

delivery career he earned
many awards and consis-
tently led all carriers in
selling subscriptions. He
accomplished this by
going out to backwoods
towns like Concord and
Walnut Creek and con-
vincing them that they
needed to know all of the
news occurring in the
county's biggest city,
Richmond.
His family believed

that his interaction with
his customers on end-of-
the-month collection day
paved the way for his
successful insurance

business. I, however, am
of the opinion that he
was a natural salesman.
For his efforts, the

Independent was always
sending him to Disney-
land and other enticing
places as a reward for
collecting new subscrip-
tions and exemplary ser-
vice.
At Fernandez Park, he

was a disciple of Teddy
Roosevelt, walking softly
and carrying a big stick,
a 33-inch Mickey Mantle-
model bat. He soon
etched his name as one
of the top two catchers
in Fernandez Park histo-
ry. (With Louie a year
ahead of me and Kenny
Burrow a year behind,
and since I never had the
opportunity to play on
the same team as either
of them, my budding
career as a baserunner
was thwarted from the
outset.) 
When he turned 13,

Louie played two years
on a very talented Babe
Ruth team, before head-
ing to Richmond High to
catch for Coach Emery
Phillips and help RUHS to
an ACAL championship in
1964.
After high school,

Louis ventured in the
insurance business, and
soon became a mainstay

for Farmers Insurance.
He was wildly successful,
not only for his dynamic
personality, but also for
his willingness to work
hard and his unques-
tioned honesty.
All this aside, over the

last few weeks since his
passing, I have taken
some time to reflect on
my relationship with
Louie. These random
thoughts are in no 
particular order:
1. He was a world-class

racketball player; he
played every night at
Wallbangers Racketball
court at Hilltop. He won
tournaments all over 
California.
2. In a tackle football

game at Fernandez, he
hit me so hard that I did
a complete flip, landing
on my head sending me
into the land of stars and
little birdies circling, and
then he helped me up,
patted me on the back,
and pushed me in the
direction of my huddle.
No finger pointing, no
screaming, no sack
dance. Just a wry smile.
He was classy that way.
3. One of the greatest

fights in the annals of the
Old School was between
him and Bobby Brister. 

Continued on page 12

O
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Continued from page 11
It occurred right after

school, heading down the
hill. No one could relate
the reason for the melee,
but everyone agreed that

it was an epic display of
street brawling. Personal-
ly, I believe that Louie
got the best of Bobby,
but after that they
became fast friends and

everyone gave both of
them a very wide berth
— FOREVER.
4. And finally, most

important, he always had
the time of day for me.
Things that were impor-
tant to him — family,
friends — old and new,
and respect for everyone
and intolerance of bul-
lies. He was a great and
loyal friend and I will
surely miss him.
Louie was pre-

deceased by his parents,
Louis and Norma Mill-
hollin and his beloved
brother, Danny; and he 
is survived by his wife,
Susan (his Richmond
Union High School sweet-
heart); daughter, Kim;
son, Dale; sister, Patsy

Ruth Tarabini; and broth-
ers Jimmy and Richard,
five grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren,
as well as lifelong
friends, including former
Richmond High battery-
mate, Rich Floberg, along
with former team and
Old School classmates
Bill Miller, Frank Coppa,
Phil Emmanuel, Mike
Jadryev, and Terry 
Chapman.
We are all better off for

having known Louie, but
we are all worse off for
not having him around to
pick us up, pat us on the
back, push us in the
direction of our huddle,
and give us that wry, 
red-headed smile.

Louis Millhollin, kneeling, second from right.

Louis Millhollin

The words listed on the below list appear vertically, horizontally, diagonally, or backwards in the box. Circle the words you find and cross
out those words in the list. The remaining letters, in order from left to right, will reveal the puzzle’s message about the founding families
of Pinole. Be the first person to email info@pinolehistoricalsociety.org with the correct answer and win one of the books on page 19.

THE FOUNDING FAMILIES OF PINOLE
Wordsearch

BOYD
COLLINS
DOWNER
ELLERHORST
FARIA
FERNANDEZ
FRASER
HIGUERA
LEFEBVRE
LEWIS
LOPES

MARCOS
MARTINEZ
PFEIFFER
PFISTER
ROSE
SCANLAN
SILVA
SIMAS
TENNENT
VINCENT
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Serious Injury • Auto Accident

Donald E. Patterson
Attorney at Law
Plaza Two, Hilltop Office Park
3260 Blume Drive, Suite 410
Richmond, CA 94806
www.donaldepatterson.com

FREE CONSULTATION (510) 262-2120

Windermere Rowland Realty
930 San Pablo Avenue, Suite A
Pinole, CA 94564

“BAY AREA’S 
BEST HOTDOG”
3857 San Pablo Dam Road
El Sobrante, CA 94803
(510) 223-8870

Memes of the times
After years
of wanting

to clean
my house

but lacking 
the time, I 
discovered
that wasn’t
the reason.

TOPSTREET ART
CROSSFIT HOLLYWOOD

FRANK MARIANI
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In Old Town Pinole
2235 San Pablo Avenue, 

formerly Garden of Gems, 

just off Tennent Avenue next to 

the Pump House. 

AnGel (724-1454) And

MAry AriAS (724-7510)

Help preserve Pinole’s history

Always seeking to improve and add to the soci-
ety’s collection, the PHS welcomes inquiries from
individuals owning objects which are significant to
the history of Pinole.
Though we do not have a museum, we have

three exhibit spaces at the Pinole Library and 
conduct history programs for service organiza-
tions, retirement residences, and schools. 
Artifacts are an important part of these programs.
Please contact us at info@pinolehistoricalsoci-

ety.org or call (510) 724-9507 if you have an
object you’d like to donate.
Also, you can view the numerous PHS programs

archived on the city’s webite:
https://www.ci.pinole.ca.us/city_government/
pinole_tv/archived_meeting_events and click
PINOLE MUSEUM SOCIETY-HISTORY.

Saving Memories

Call (510) 724-5197   www.savingmemories.com

Saving your most precious Family Video 
memories & photos on DVD is easy and 
inexpensive! Slide Shows help create a 

special atmosphere at Birthdays, Weddings,
Memorials, Retirement & Anniversary Parties!

Services include:
Slide Shows, transfer of VHS, Beta, all size
camcorder tape to DVD, Photo Editing.
— 8, Super 8 & 16 MM film to DVD —

Debbie Ojeda, owner
ojedahouse@comcast.net

The Pinole Historical Society promotes awareness
and appreciation of history through preservation
and education, and chronicles the city’s heritage 

for current and future generations.
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Darin
De Tomasi

PLANT
PINOLE 510-223-0610

510-724-3412

BRE 00662125

BRE 01205079

2718 pinole valley road • pinole, california 94564
510.758.8881           www.eathappysashimi.com

PINOLE HISTORY
MUSEUM WEBSITE

The Pinole History Museum 
website is online at www.pinole-
historymuseum.org.
There are sections on the Pinole

Garden Club, historic preservation,
the Pinole Historical Society’s annu-
al school essay contest, the Faria
House, the Fernandez Mansion, and
some of our planned museum
exhibits. 
And, of course, you may donate

to the museum via the website.
Let us know what you think of

the website. E-mail comments and
suggestions to
info@pinolehistorymuseum.org.
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YES, I want to MAKE HISTORY HAPPEN 
by donating to the establishment of the 

Pinole History Museum.

Enclosed is my gift of:

q $25  q $50   q $100  q $250   q $500  q $1,000* or other_______
*With a gift of $1,000 or more your name will be placed on the museum’s Wall of Honor.

The Pinole History Museum is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization (82-1454949).

Your donation is tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law.

My donation will help the museum enhance the 

preservation and collection of artifacts that represent

Pinole’s history and culture.

Mail your donation to Pinole History Museum, P.O. Box 285, Pinole, CA 94564

Please make checks payable to PINOLE HISTORY MUSEUM or provide credit card 

information below. To donate online, please visit www.PinoleHistoryMuseum.org.

Name______________________________ Address __________________________________

City___________________________________________ State______ Zip Code____________

Phone Number (___)_________________ E-mail_____________________________________

Credit Card #_____________________________________ Expiration Date _______ CVV_____

Amount of Donation $__________             � I’ve included the museum in my will or estate plan

PinoleHistoricalSociety
2020 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION AND SEND THIS FORM

TO PINOLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY, P.O. BOX 285, PINOLE, CA  94564
MEMBERSHIPS ARE FOR THE 2020 CALENDAR YEAR (EXCEPT LIFETIME MEMBERSHIPS)

(PINOLE RESIDENCY NOT REQUIRED FOR MEMBERSHIP)

NAME: (each member): _________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP___________________________________________________________________________

PHONE: (     )__________________________

E-MAIL (please!): ______________________________________________________________________

CIRCLE ONE: Annual-new ($30)     Annual-renewal ($30)      Business ($50)      Life ($150) 

METHOD OF PAYMENT: o Check (Payable to Pinole Historical Society)

o Credit Card:    o Visa      o MasterCard      o American Express      o Discover

Credit Card # ____________________________________________ Expiration Date _________   CVV_______

TOTAL ENCLOSED: ________________                   

ADVERTISE WITH US
Call (510) 724-9507 or e-mail info@pinolehistoricalsociety.org for information and rates.
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Paula Harvey Christina Isley
Susan Burch Tatiana Williams
Liz Tharpe

1690 San Pablo Ave., Suite E
Pinole, CA 94564 (510) 741-1150

TOP FLOOR SALON
Full-Service Salon

Full-body waxing • Total hair care for men and women

Tiep Vo (Kelley Nails) is back!
Nails • Pedicures • Facials

A Pinole Landmark

900 San Pablo Ave., Pinole, CA 94564

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
Our advertisers make it possible for the historical society to 

publish this quarterly newsletter. They enrich our community, 
and they’re really hurting right now, just like the rest of us. 

Let’s help them out.
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2800 Pleasant Hill Road, Suite 210

Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

Tel 510.724.7070    Cell 925.408.2166

glalley@farmersagent.com

CA #0125344

SUPPORT THE ACTIVITIES OF THE PHS BY BECOMING A MEMBER IN 2020
For only $30, you can help the PHS accomplish its mission of bringing the history of
Pinole to our residents through exhibits at the Pinole Library, Pinole history programs 

in schools, Pinole Community TV programs, walking tours of downtown Pinole, 
the Veterans Day event in Fernandez Park — and you’ll have the satisfaction 
of helping promote and preserve Pinole's history for future generations.

JOIN THE PINOLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY (OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP) 
AND HELP PROMOTE AND PRESERVE THE HISTORY OF OUR CITY.

Please mail the membership application in this newsletter today!

Why not advertise with us?
Call (510) 724-9507 or e-mail info@pinolehistoricalsociety.org  for information and rates.
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Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City _________________________ State ___  Zip ________
Phone (     ) _______________
E-mail ____________________________________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT
o Check: Payable to Pinole Historical Society             
o Credit card (o Visa  o MasterCard  o Amex  o Discover)

Card #_________________________CVV___ Exp. date____

# of Pinole @$30 ___
# of Pinole Through Time @$30 ___
# of Hercules @$30  ____
# of Richmond @$30  ____
# of El Sobrante @$30  ____
# of El Cerrito @$30  ____
# of Maritime CCC @$30  ____
# of East Bay Hills @$30  ____
# of Crockett @$28  ____
# of Rodeo @$28  ____
# of Martinez @$28  ____
# of Port Costa @$28  ____
# of Tilden Park @$30  ____
# of Napa Valley @$30  ____

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $______

Please mail to PINOLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 285, PINOLE, CA 94564

he Pinole Historical Society sells
these Arcadia books at the Pinole
Farmers’ Market every other Saturday
through December.

The Pinole, Pinole Through Time, Hercules,
Richmond, El Sobrante, El Cerrito, Maritime
Contra Costa County, East Bay Hills, Tilden

Park, and Napa Valley books are $25,
including sales tax. The Crockett, Rodeo,
Martinez, and Port Costa books are $23, 
including sales tax. 
Mail order prices (below) include

shipping. We accept Visa, MasterCard,
Amex, and Discover credit cards.

T

LOCAL HISTORY BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
THE PINOLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Pinole Hercules El Sobrante El Cerrito CrockettRichmond

Rodeo

Martinez

Port Costa

East Bay Hills

Tilden Park

Napa Valley

Pinole
Through Time

Maritime
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Massage by Michelle

Michelle Gonzalez, C.M.T.
925.899.4811

Swedish, Deep Tissue, & Foot Reflexology
www.massagebymichelleg.com

Book Online
674 Tennent Avenue • Pinole, CA 

u CrossFit
u Olympic Lifting

u Small-Group Personal Training
u Raising The Bar: Designed specifically 

for those 50 and older
FUNCTIONAL FITNESS FOR ALL AGES

AND LEVELS OF EXPERIENCE!
**Also home to Guardian Krav Maga 
self-defense, and Zahara Yoga.**

www.TheBarAthletics.club
TheBarAthletics@gmail.com

(510) 459-0452
678 Alfred Nobel Drive, Hercules, CA 94547

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Don’t hemp and haw
start 2020 with a buzz!
cbD oil massages only $95/hour

Limit 2 visits at this price. 
Good through March 31, 2020

Gift certificates avaiLabLe at

MassaGebyMicheLLeG.coM


